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quired to be readily available for sale
at or below the advertised price in
each A&P Store, except as specifically
noted in this ad.
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Items offered for sale are not available to other retail dealers or wholesalers.

Pope chooses
more cardinals

VATICAN CITY (UPI)
Pope Paul VI created 21 new
cardinals yesterday, in-
cluding two he did not name
and one American, making
the youngest and most in-
ternational college in the
history of the Roman Catholic
church.

member ship of the collegeof
cardinals, the select church
body which for centuries has
been charged with the
election of popes.

Of these, 118 will be under
the age of 80 and therefore
eligible -to vote for
Paul’s successor.

For the fifst time, all of the
19 named cardinals-electwere
born in the 20th Century.'
Their average age was 61.

Among the new princes of
the church, who will be given
their red nats and rings of
office in a colorful consistory
May 24, were two U.S.-born
prelates- Archbishop William
Wakefield Baum, 49, aDallas
native who is archbishop of
Washington, and OpilioRossi,
66, an Italian citizen who was
born in New York and is
currently apostolic nuncio or
ambassador toAustria.

. In his last consistory in
March 1973, the Pope named
30 new cardinals to create the
largest college at 145 mem-
bers. 1

Since then, death has
reduced the membership to
117 and only 99 of them are
still under 80 and eligible to
vote for the nextpontiff.

The new cardinals will
make the college more in-
ternational. Four of the new
princes come from Africa,
four from the Americas, two
from Asia, two from Europe
and one from the South
Pacific. Only three are Italian
nationals.

The Pope also said he had
chosen two other cardinals
“in pectore” (in his breast).

The names of these cardinals
Imay be announced at any
time the Pope wishes, but lose
the title if they are not named
before the pontiff’s death.

The new cardinals also
madethe college the youngest
in its history. The youngest is
Arch-bishop JaimeL. Sin, 47,
of Manila, and the oldest is
Msgr. Boleslaw Filipiak, 74,
Polish dean of the Sacred
Roman Rota, the church’s
judicialtribunal.

Elevation of the 19 named
new church princes in the
consistory will.bringto 136 the

Portuguese Democrats
threaten coalition
LlSBON,Portugal (UPI) partners and form a minority

The Socialists’ left-wing government including in-
partner in Portugal’s dependents and' military
caretaker . government officers once a president is
yesterday threatened to quit elected; •

the country’s ruling coalition They, rejected any im-
unless it is realigned toreflect mediate change in their
this week’s electionresults. existing colition with,the left-

Portugal’s conservatives, of-center Popular Democrats
who scored the largest gainsi, and the Communists,
in Sunday’s vote for a ' “Our party’s permanence
national assembly the first in the government has been
free parliamentary election compromised,” Popular'
in 50 •• years opposed any Democratic leader Francisco
threat to provoke a govern- Sa Carneiro said at a news
ment crisis until a new conference.
president is chosen June
27. The Socialists, who ranked
fitst in the voting but fell
short of a majority in the 263-
seat legislature, said they
would ignore their coalition

Re summoned his party’s
national executive to Lisbon
to discuss r possible with-
drawal from the center-left
coalition and said, “We will
make our decision this week.’’

ATTENTION
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Make you nominationsfor
outstanding Teacher, Advisor,

and Grad Asst, in 8.A.8. or
Boucke Lobby April 26-30

Tau Phi Delta
presents a

RUSH
SMOKER

Mike Ondik
will have a presentation

on wildlife
9:00 P.M. Friday, April 30th

427 E. Fairmount Ave.
refreshments

On Monday, May 3rd
Jim Holtzinger of

MOTOROLA
will be

interviewing
May

Graduates
for the position of applications

Sales Engineer
both Power and Electronic Engineers

desired
For more information and sign-up

contact the Career Development and
Placement Office

408 Boucke 863-0225


